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With the start of the new year, many Cubans will face an array of new taxes including levies on
personal and business income and on certain commercial activities, as well as road tolls. The taxes
are aimed at helping to close the fiscal deficit and to suppress a growing class of nouveau riche
brought into being by the ongoing liberalization of the nation's economic policies. In general, the
collection of taxes was abandoned during the 1960s as the public sector came to overwhelmingly
dominate the economy
To confront the economic crisis caused by the loss of support from the former Soviet Union after
1990, the National Assembly (Asamblea Nacional del Poder Popular) approved a comprehensive
tax package in August 1994, which in turn forms part of a broader program designed to solve the
nation's fiscal problems. The tax portion of the program is intended to soak up excess peso liquidity,
increase government revenues, and prepare for an eventual revaluation of the peso. The program
will also reduce government price subsidies for basic goods and services and cut back the size of the
public work force (see NotiSur, 01/06/94).
In nearly all respects the program roughly follows the economic reform guidelines set by the
International Monetary Fund (IMF) for countries accepting multilateral loans under neoliberal
economic restructuring programs, even though Cuba has not applied for such loans. A key element
in the fiscal plans for this year is the reduction of the fiscal deficit to no more than 3% of GDP,
as compared with 33% of GDP in 1993. The budget for 1996, approved in December 1995 by the
National Assembly, projects state spending at US$12.222 billion with a small US$580 million deficit.
(These figures reflect the official exchange rate of 1 peso per US$1. The black market and exchangehouse rate is 25-30 pesos per US$1.)
Budget projections call for the state to contribute 92% of the revenues, which include income from
various indirect taxes on consumption, such as a 1995 tax on nonbasic goods like alcoholic beverages
and cigars, and charges for utilities and other public services. Four percent of the remaining revenue
is expected to come from the new direct taxes. Besides the purely economic reasons for developing
a far- reaching taxation system, economic planners will use the direct taxes to prevent profiteering
within the new private sector, to maintain an acceptable distribution of wealth, and to discourage
what President Fidel Castro called "unrestrained enrichment." During the 1995 session of the
National Assembly, Castro criticized the new wealth accumulating in the hands of the self-employed
and the small businesses permitted under the economic opening. The relaxation of restrictions
on private enterprise is "legalized robbery," said Castro, and the new taxes are "a tax on theft."
"Everything this country does is for the people and not to benefit a social class of rich people, of
exploiters," Castro said.
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According to official estimates, there are 208,500 self- employed Cubans, and between 40% and 50%
of the population may have access to US dollars, which have been largely exempt from controls
since a 1993 law legalized private possession of foreign currency. A report by the Ministry of Labor
and Social Security indicates that owners of private taxis and small restaurants, for example, can
earn up to US$400 per day, many times greater than the monthly peso salary of the vast majority of
Cuban workers. Permitting a degree of private enterprise has served, say analysts, to reduce social
tensions caused by the near collapse of the economy and at the same time stimulate job creation and
improve the distribution of goods and services. However, widespread access to dollars threatens to
free large numbers of workers from the distribution system of the socialist command economy and
to free them as well from everyday controls that come from economic dependence on the state.
Castro said that the tax on those who operate in the market-economy sector should be aimed at
"maintaining the [economic and social] conquests of the revolution," while avoiding the inequalities
of the market economy. In other words, universal access to such state-supplied services as education
and medical care will be supported by tax revenue from the free-market sector. The taxes slated for
implementation are: * A tax on both the peso and dollar earnings of privately owned taxis; on the
small, family-owned restaurants called paladares; and on the rental of private rooms and houses.
The self-employed will also be liable to an income tax. Until now these small-scale private-sector
activities were liable for only a nominal monthly fixed tax of less than US$1 per month.
The new tax will be progressive, starting at 20% of earnings. * A tax aimed at dollar earnings in the
tourist industry that will range from 10% on a yearly income of up to US$2,400 and progressing up
to 50% on yearly incomes of US$60,000. * A tax on rental cars and on the private transport of freight
and passengers. * A tax on boats including pleasure boats and commercial vessels under Cuban
registry. * A tax payable by distributors and other intermediaries on the sale of agricultural and
handcraft goods. Awaiting final approval is a general income tax, which would range from 3.5% to
5% of monthly wages and would affect workers in state enterprises.
The new direct taxes will also apply to foreigners who stay in Cuba for more than 180 days. Foreign
diplomatic officials living in Cuba will be exempt from direct taxes provided their home countries
do not tax Cuban diplomats. Also exempt are family remittances from abroad, which according to
official sources total around US$450 million per year, although some independent estimates say the
figure is much higher.
Sometime during the first quarter of the year, tolls will be collected on some tourist roads and on
the tunnel beneath Havana Bay. The tolls are earmarked for upkeep on the nation's highways.
Initially, the tolls will be charged only for the use of the highways from Havana to the beach resorts
at Varadero east of Havana and Cayo Coco off the northcentral coast. To put the tax program into
effect, in March 1995, the National Assembly created a national tax office (Oficina Nacional de
Administracion Tributaria, ONAT) and began training some 1,200 tax inspectors and auditors to
work out of local tax offices. (Sources: Associated Press, Reuter, 11/25/95; Voice of America, 12/28/95;
Agence France-Presse, 12/26/95, 01/11/96; Inter Press Service, 01/15/96)
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